NACA Summer School

Registration Happening NOW….See Ms. Carroll

Term 1: June 8-26, 2020
One AM/ PM session/ Indigenous History & ELA
One AM/PM session/ Science & Algebra

Term 2: June 29-July 17, 2020
One AM/ PM session/ Indigenous History & ELA
Two AM/PM session/ Science & Algebra

WHO: 9-12th grade NACA students recovering classes

WHERE: NACA MAIN, 1000 Indian Schools Road NW, ABQ, NM 87104

COST: $62.50 per .5 credit, **full payment** must be received in business office no later the first day of each term.

**ATTENDANCE REQUIREMENTS** : **NO MORE THAN 2 DAYS** EXCUSED or UNEXCUSED WILL BE ALLOWED DURING EACH TERM- before a student is dropped and parents forfeit summer school payment.

Questions:

Who do I talk to about Summer School?  Ms. Carroll, 505- 224-4907

Who do I give my payment to for summer school? Kari Fawcett, NACA Business Office, 505-266-0992

Who do I write the check or money order too, for summer school? NACA

Can I make payment arrangements? Discuss arrangements with Kari Fawcett, NACA Business Office, 505-266-0992

Who can I schedule a time to review transcripts for my student? Ms. Carroll, 505-224-4907